Elevation in serum thyroglobulin during prolonged Antarctic residence: effect of thyroxine supplement in the polar 3,5,3'-triiodothyronine syndrome.
Extended Antarctic residence (AR) is associated with an increase in serum TSH, a decrease in free T(4), and an increase in T(3) production and clearance. It is not clear whether these adaptations reflect changes in clearance alone or whether intrinsic thyroidal synthetic activity also changes. Thyroglobulin (Tg) secretion is an independent marker of intrinsic thyroid activity whose kinetics are independent of those of T(3) and T(4). In this study we examined changes in Tg levels in healthy subjects before and during AR and their responses to thyroid supplementation to help determine whether alterations in thyroid activity, and not just kinetics of clearance, underlie the changes seen with the polar T(3) syndrome. In cohort 1, we compared measurements of TSH and Tg in 12 subjects before deployment and monthly for 11 months during AR. In cohort 2, we compared the same measurements in 12 subjects monthly for 11 months of AR. Subjects were randomized to receive either placebo or levothyroxine in cohort 1 for 7 months and in cohort 2 for 11 months. Tg increased over baseline during the first 4 months of AR by 17.0 +/- 4.6% and after 7 more months by 31.7 +/- 4.3% over baseline in the placebo group of both cohorts (P < 0.0002). When L-T(4) was taken, Tg returned to a value not different from baseline (4.5 +/- 3.9%). The percent changes from baseline in serum TSH and Tg during AR were highly correlated (P < 0.00003) in the placebo group for both cohorts. The rise in Tg with TSH and the reduction in Tg with L-T(4) provide evidence of target tissue response to TSH and further confirm the TSH rise as physiologically significant. The results also suggest that the adaptive changes in thyroid hormone economy with AR reflect TSH-dependent changes in thyroid synthetic activity, which may help explain a portion of the increases in T(3) production found with AR.